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Abstract

Daily minimum temperature (Tmin) has increased faster than daily maximum temperature (Tmax) in many parts of the

world, leading to decreases in diurnal temperature range (DTR). Projections suggest that these trends are likely to

continue in many regions, particularly in northern latitudes and in arid regions. Despite wide speculation that asym-

metric warming has different impacts on plant and ecosystem production than equal-night-and-day warming, there

has been little direct comparison of these scenarios. Reduced DTR has also been widely misinterpreted as a result of

night-only warming, when in fact Tmin occurs near dawn, indicating higher morning as well as night temperatures.

We report on the first experiment to examine ecosystem-scale impacts of faster increases in Tmin than in Tmax, using

precise temperature controls to create realistic diurnal temperature profiles with gradual day–night temperature tran-

sitions and elevated early morning as well as night temperatures. Studying a constructed grassland ecosystem con-

taining species native to Oregon, USA, we found that the ecosystem lost more carbon at elevated than ambient

temperatures, but remained unaffected by the 3 °C difference in DTR between symmetric warming (constantly ambi-

ent + 3.5 °C) and asymmetric warming (dawn Tmin = ambient + 5 °C, afternoon Tmax = ambient + 2 °C). Reducing
DTR had no apparent effect on photosynthesis, probably because temperatures were most different in the morning

and late afternoon when light was low. Respiration was also similar in both warming treatments, because respiration

temperature sensitivity was not sufficient to respond to the limited temperature differences between asymmetric and

symmetric warming. We concluded that changes in daily mean temperatures, rather than changes in Tmin/Tmax, were

sufficient for predicting ecosystem carbon fluxes in this reconstructed Mediterranean grassland system.
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Introduction

Mean temperatures have increased 0.10 to 0.16 °C per

decade globally over the last 50 years, with faster

increases in daily minimum temperature (Tmin) than

daily maximum temperature (Tmax), a phenomenon

commonly referred to as night-warming or asymmetric

warming (Vose et al., 2005; IPCC, 2007). Examinations

of crop yields and natural ecosystem productivity over

this period have shown reduced productivity in

response to increased Tmin (Stooksbury & Michaels,

1994; Nemani et al., 2001; Peng et al., 2004; Zheng et al.,

2009), presumably due to changes in the timing of the

growing season or to changes in the balance of daytime

photosynthesis and nighttime respiration. However,

such studies provide no evidence that impacts of asym-

metric warming differ from equal-night-and-day

warming. Furthermore, experimentalists have widely

interpreted the concept of asymmetric warming as

meaning night-only warming, when in fact the coldest

time of day occurs near dawn, suggesting that warming

has probably accelerated morning as well as night tem-

peratures (Amthor et al., 2010). We report on the first

experiment to examine ecosystem-scale impacts of fas-

ter increases in Tmin than in Tmax, using realistic diurnal

temperature profiles with gradual day–night tempera-

ture transitions and elevated early morning as well as

night temperatures.

Decreased diurnal temperature range (DTR, Tmax–
Tmin) is a phenomenon thought to be caused by direct

and indirect effects of aerosols and greenhouse gases

that reduce daytime solar irradiance and increase

nighttime long wave radiation (Dai et al., 1997; Stone &

Weaver, 2003; Wild et al., 2007). Although global tem-

perature trends showed widespread reductions in DTR

from the 1950s to mid-1980s, since then, some climatic

regions have experienced stable or increasing DTR,
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demonstrating that warming is impacted by a complex-

ity of interactions among land use, regional climate

regimes, and atmospheric chemistry (Zhou et al., 2007,

2009; Makowski et al., 2008). Several future climate sce-

narios, nevertheless, predict faster increases in Tmin

than in Tmax to predominate, particularly for mid to

northern latitudes and in arid regions (IPCC, 2007;

Lobell et al., 2007). This outlook of greater regional vari-

ability in the diurnal pattern of warming underscores

the importance of understanding how changes in DTR,

in addition to changes in mean temperature, impact

plant growth and ecosystem carbon balance.

A major concern for both natural and managed eco-

systems is that a reduction in DTR, or an increase, may

alter the balance of photosynthesis and respiration.

There are at least three factors that play in predictions

of how the balance of photosynthesis and respiration

could be impacted by greater-night-than-day warming.

As photosynthesis only occurs during the day, greater-

night-than-day warming could in principle increase

nighttime respiratory costs to a greater extent than pho-

tosynthesis (Manunta & Kirkham, 1996). On the other

hand, photosynthesis in C3 plants generally has a lower

temperature optimum than respiration (Luo, 2007), so

warming in the early morning could enhance photosyn-

thetic gains and incur lower respiratory costs compared

with warming in the afternoon (Dhakhwa & Campbell,

1998; Zheng et al., 2009). Photosynthesis and respiration

are also often closely coupled through carbon supply

and demand feedbacks, which can regulate CO2

exchange rates in addition to direct temperature effects

(Turnbull et al., 2002; Gifford, 2003; Atkin et al., 2007;

Wan et al., 2009). These three factors lead to conflicting

expectations and make it impossible to predict a priori

whether plants and ecosystems should be more pro-

ductive under symmetric or asymmetric warming, or

perhaps equally productive under both.

In addition, assessing whether DTR is an important

driver of photosynthesis and respiration may aid inter-

pretation of prior whole-ecosystem warming studies,

which exhibit divergent results that may be related to

variability in how temperature treatments are applied

(Luo, 2007). For example, some whole-ecosystem

warming experiments have used passive radiation

shields that trap heat at night or open-top chambers

that experience most warming during the day (Aronson

& McNulty, 2009). Other experiments are thermostati-

cally controlled to impose a constant level of warming

(Hanson et al., 2011). Although several studies have

examined the impacts of day vs. night warming, these

have almost exclusively involved abrupt temperature

changes at dawn and dusk (Manunta & Kirkham, 1996;

Turnbull et al., 2002; Zhang et al., 2003; Frantz et al.,

2004; Volder et al., 2004; Wolfe-Bellin et al., 2006; Wan

et al., 2009), rather than realistic, sinusoidal diurnal

temperature profiles (e.g., Fig. 1b). Using unrealistic

diurnal temperature profiles may actually obfuscate

potential warming impacts by imposing warming at

incorrect times of day and forcing either larger or smal-

ler changes in photosynthesis and respiration than

would naturally occur.

To investigate the understudied and misrepresented

phenomenon of asymmetric warming, we compared the

impacts of asymmetrically elevated temperature profiles

(dawn Tmin = ambient + 5 °C, afternoon Tmax = ambi-

ent + 2 °C), symmetrically elevated (ambient + 3.5 °C
at all times), and ambient profiles on plant growth and

whole-ecosystem CO2 exchange of a constructed

(a)

(b)

Fig. 1 Environmental chambers (terracosms) and temperature

treatments. (a) One of two rows of terracosms (N = 12), with

subsurface compartments containing 1 m soil profiles (not visi-

ble). Weather station in adjacent grassland provides set-point

for ambient conditions. (b) Diurnal temperature profiles for

ambient, asymmetric warming (Tmin = ambient + 5 °C, Tmax =

ambient + 2 °C), and symmetric warming (continuously

ambient + 3.5 °C) treatments, shown for March 16–17, 2010.

Asymmetric and symmetric treatments differ in diurnal temper-

ature range by 3 °C, with maximum temperature differences of

1.5 °C at Tmin and Tmax.
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grassland ecosystem containing species native to the

Willamette Valley, OR, USA (Fig. 1). Using sunlit, high-

precision environmental chambers called ‘terracosms’

(Tingey et al., 1996), we were able to simulate diurnal

temperature profiles with realistic, gradual day–night
transitions over 4 years of growth. Our main objectives

were to determine (1) whether plant growth and whole-

ecosystem carbon balance are greater, less, or equal

under asymmetric warming compared with symmetric

warming and (2) whether component fluxes of respira-

tion and photosynthesis are impacted differently by

symmetric and asymmetric warming.

Materials and methods

Terracosm description

This experiment was performed at the terracosm facility of the

US Environmental Protection Agency Western Ecology Divi-

sion, Corvallis, OR (44.565, �123.293, elevation 77 m). The 12

terracosms are sunlit chambers that provide complete climate

control of an enclosed constructed native grassland plant

community and soil system, and function as combined lysime-

ters and cuvettes to allow accounting of ecosystem carbon,

nutrient, and water fluxes (Fig. 1a). Each terracosm has a

ground surface area of 1 9 2 m, a soil compartment with a

sloping bottom that ranges 1.0 to1.3 m deep, and an above-

ground chamber with sloping roof that ranges in height from

1.5 to 1.7 m. The soil compartment is insulated with 15 cm

thick foam (R value 60), which allowed elevated soil tempera-

tures to be maintained in the warming treatments via heat

transfer from the air, with natural diurnal and seasonal

temperature variations (Fig. 3a). The aboveground chamber is

constructed of transparent Teflon film on three sides and the

roof and has instrumentation on the north side, with a mini-

mum 89% transmission of solar radiation.

Soils were collected in 2005 from a local native grassland

site that had not been disturbed in 100 + years. The soil was a

moderately deep, well-drained, silty clay loam in the Dixon-

ville series (Fillmore, 2009). The profile was excavated

in 20 cm increments, sieved through 2.45 cm mesh, and

repacked into the terracosms to 100 cm above a layer of drain-

age gravel. The top 5 cm of soil was steam-sterilized to pre-

vent germination of the seed bank.

Common co-occurring native grassland plant species from

the Willamette Valley (Campbell, 2004) were started from seed

in the greenhouse, and 16 individuals per species were

planted into the terracosm soil compartments on 10 cm cen-

ters in a replicated layout in spring 2006. The composition of

the plant community included three annual forbs, eight peren-

nial forbs (including one N-fixer), and three perennial grasses.

This mixture of plant functional types was chosen to reflect

the average composition of ‘native’ Willamette Valley grass-

lands, defined as areas containing at least 75% native species

(data from Stanley et al., 2008). The plants were allowed to

establish in the terracosms under ambient conditions without

aboveground chambers for 1 year, after which the annuals did

not regenerate, leaving only perennial species for the remain-

der of the study. The aboveground chambers were installed

and temperature treatments initiated on April 16, 2007, follow-

ing the last winter frost, and continued until July 26, 2010, cov-

ering four spring growing seasons.

Terracosm temperatures, relative humidity, and CO2 con-

centrations were controlled every minute based on measure-

ments from an on-site weather station. Ambient terracosm Tair

matched the weather station, and symmetric Tair was main-

tained continuously at ambient + 3.5 °C. Asymmetric Tair was

ramped linearly between ambient + 5 °C at dawn and ambi-

ent + 2 °C in the mid-afternoon, at a time predetermined for

each day of year as the average time of Tmax from 40-year tem-

perature records at Corvallis-Hyslop weather station. CO2

concentration and relative humidity were maintained at ambi-

ent levels, and rainfall was collected from the roofs of the ter-

racosms and added real-time with an automated irrigation

system. Temperature and humidity were controlled by remov-

ing heat and moisture with chilled air radiators, then main-

taining set-point conditions via strip heaters and humidifiers.

CO2 concentrations were measured continuously using LiCor-

6262 infrared gas analyzers (Lincoln, NE, USA) located at each

terracosm and the weather station. CO2 was controlled during

the day by injecting CO2 into the air handler when concentra-

tions fell below ambient levels and at night by opening dump

valves to increase mixing with ambient air.

Plant production and ecosystem carbon exchange

Aboveground net primary production was measured nonde-

structively each spring for 4 years by summing the green sur-

face area of individual species as they reached peak cover,

Fig. 2 Observed (points) and modeled (gray line) night Reco

based on air temperature and soil moisture in each terracosm,

for partitioning net ecosystem CO2 exchange.
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which was generally cued by the initiation of flowering. One-

sided surface area was visually estimated by spreading plants

across a 1 cm2 grid to assess the area occupied. This technique

produced replicable area measurements that were highly cor-

related with dry mass, based on harvested samples from

about 72 individuals of each species across the terracosms and

across years. Plant surface area was converted to g carbon

using species-specific relationships among area, dry mass, and

percentage carbon content. The carbon content was deter-

mined from subsamples of dried, ground leaves using a

Costech ECS-4010 elemental analyzer (Valencia, CA, USA).

Whole-ecosystem CO2 exchange rate was measured on an

hourly basis beginning in February 2009, by determining the

time required for a 10 ppm change in CO2 concentration with

CO2 control and injection turned off, following chamber accu-

mulation equations (Licor-Biosciences, 2004). These rates were

corrected for nonbiological leaks of CO2 into or out of the ter-

racosm, calculated following Tingey et al. (2000). Leak rates

were calculated as the product of the CO2 concentration

gradient from inside to outside the chamber, and a leak rate

coefficient was determined from the rate of depletion of a

non-biologically active SF6 tracer gas, which we monitored

every 3 weeks.

Daily and seasonal net ecosystem exchange (NEE) rate and

annual net ecosystem production (NEP) were calculated from

the cumulative sum of hourly CO2 exchange rates. Less than

4% of hourly measurements were missing or omitted for tech-

nical failures. Missing data were gap-filled when possible by

several methods. At night, when gas exchange rates reflected

respiratory processes, gaps of less than 8 h were filled by lin-

ear interpolation following the assumption that respiration

rates were mainly controlled by a gradual change in tempera-

ture. During the day, when gas exchange rates reflected both

photosynthesis and respiration, 1-h gaps were filled by linear

interpolation, and larger gaps were filled using the average of

the remaining chambers from the same treatment when data

were available. Hours in which data were missing for an

entire treatment were omitted to maintain the same number of

measurements across treatments.

In addition, fluxes in summer 2010 were modeled for

16 days after the treatments ended to complete carbon bud-

gets for the longer-than-usual spring growing season. These

fluxes were predicted by extrapolating regressions of NEE,

gross photosynthesis (Pg), and whole-ecosystem respiration

(Reco, estimated as described below) vs. soil moisture and air

temperature from the final 5 weeks of measurements.

To assess the relative impacts of warming treatments on

whole-ecosystem gross photosynthesis and respiration, we

partitioned daily NEE into estimated component fluxes. We

estimated daytime Reco based on regressions between night-

time Reco and soil moisture and air temperature, following a

modification of the procedure from Reichstein et al. (2005),

with regression coefficients calculated in 15 day windows

(each regression contained ~80–180 observations using origi-

nal, not gap-filled data). The modeled estimates of night Reco

closely approximated observed values, with no apparent sys-

tematic biases in modeled-measured deviations across cham-

bers, treatments, or seasons (Fig. 2). Regression coefficients

and daytime soil moisture and air temperature were then used

to predict daytime Reco for the middle 5 days of each window,

leaving 10 days of overlap between windows. Pg was then

estimated as the difference between daytime CO2 exchange

rate and estimated daytime Reco. Despite the limitations of this

flux-partitioning technique – including imperfect ability to

predict night Reco and extrapolation from nighttime to day-

time respiration – this regression approach has been shown to

produce similar results to other partitioning approaches

(Desai et al., 2007), and we used it only in conjunction with

alternative, complementary analyses of directly measured day

and night net CO2 exchange rate.

Temperature–response curves

The temperature response of net photosynthesis (i.e., daytime

CO2 exchange rate) was measured in a short-term temperature

manipulation under a clear sky on May 13, 2010, which

approximately coincided with peak aboveground biomass in

the asymmetric and symmetric warming treatments. Soil

moisture was relatively high at this point in the growing

season, averaging 0.35, 0.38, and 0.45 v/v in the asymmetric,

symmetric, and ambient treatments, respectively. To examine

the effects of temperature alone, measurements were made

between 9:30 and 15:00 hours under saturating light

conditions with CO2 held constant at 380 ppm and relative

humidity at 60%. In a separate light-response (constant tem-

perature) manipulation in May 2009, we had established that

photosynthesis was saturated when levels of photosyntheti-

cally active radiation (PAR) exceeded 1200 lmol m�2s�1. After

PAR exceeded 1200 lmol m�2s�1, we increased air tempera-

ture in 3 °C increments every 30 min, starting from the lowest

temperatures we could maintain (approximately 15 ° for

ambient chambers, 18 °C for elevated chambers) up to 35 °C.
The photosynthetic temperature response for each terracosm

was determined by nonlinear regression of the following sec-

ond-order equation (Gunderson et al., 2010):

P ¼ Popt � bðT � ToptÞ2; ð1Þ
where P is the daytime CO2 exchange rate at temperature T,

Popt is the rate at the temperature optimum, Topt, and the

parameter b defines the spread of the parabola.

We examined the temperature response of night Reco within

a window 10 days before and after the photosynthesis experi-

ment (May 3–23, 2010). Relative temperature sensitivity was

determined by calculating the Q10 as follows:

Q10 ¼ RfTg
RfT þ 10g ; ð2Þ

where R{T} and R{T + 10} are respiration rates at tempera-

tures T and T + 10 °C, respectively. Q10 for each chamber was

averaged for all possible R{T}/R{T + 10} pairs. In numeric

simulations, we found this arithmetic calculation of Q10 to be

least biased by differences in temperature range, as also

supported by Schindlbacher et al. (2010) and Sierra (2011). We

also compared basal respiration rates at a common tempera-

ture of 10 ± 0.5 °C (R10) for each treatment.
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Using observed temperature-flux relationships, we then

conducted sensitivity analyses to assess the theoretical differ-

ences in light-saturated photosynthesis and respiration under

the three experimental temperature regimes and compared

these with observed differences. Expected photosynthesis was

calculated for light-saturated hours from May 3 to 23, 2010,

using the aforementioned photosynthesis temperature–

response curve (Eqn 1) with observed temperatures and

average coefficients for each treatment. Expected Reco was cal-

culated for the same days, but focusing on predawn hours

when temperatures were most different between asymmetric

and symmetric treatments. Expected Reco was calculated by

fitting mean treatment Q10 and R10 values in a modified van’t

Hoff equation:

R ¼ R10 �Q
T�10
10

10 ð3Þ
.

Statistical analysis

Treatment differences in seasonal and annual NEE, Reco,

Pgross, and NEP were assessed using analysis of variance. Sea-

sons were analyzed separately due to large seasonal differ-

ences in the magnitude and variance of fluxes. To determine

whether gas exchange rates from predawn, postdawn, and

afternoon periods differed under symmetric and asymmetric

warming, we analyzed each time of day within each season

using a mixed-effects model, stipulating treatment as fixed

effects and chamber as a random effect, with an auto-regres-

sive variance–covariance structure to account for temporal

autocorrelation. To assess treatment differences in photosyn-

thetic temperature sensitivity (Popt, Topt, and b) and respiration

Q10, we analyzed fitted parameters from each terracosm using

analysis of variance. Treatment differences in R10 were also

determined with a mixed-effects model as described above.

Results

Seasonal growth patterns

Time series of daily NEE, and estimated partitioned

fluxes for Pg and Reco, showed that the bulk of ecosys-

tem carbon uptake occurred during the spring and

early summer (Fig. 3a and b). Net carbon losses began

mid-summer as plants senesced and entered dry-sea-

son dormancy and continued through the fall and win-

ter, despite the regreening of plants with the onset of

fall rains. Fluxes tracked together for symmetric and

asymmetric treatments across all seasons and exhibited

no treatment differences in the summed flux for each

season, or over a year from February 2009 to February

2010 (Fig. 3b and c).

Compared with ambient conditions, the timing of

peak carbon uptake was accelerated by warming by

approximately 2 and 4 weeks in 2009 and 2010, respec-

tively. Earlier growth was followed by earlier senes-

cence, however, with the result that warming had no

affect on total aboveground plant growth in any of the

4 years of the study (Fig. 4). By contrast, whole-ecosys-

tem production decreased with warming in 2009–2010
(Fig. 3c) from a near-neutral carbon balance under

ambient temperatures to a net loss of carbon to the

atmosphere at elevated temperatures (average ambient

NEP = �102 g C m�2 yr�1, 95% CI = �314 to 111;

asymmetric NEP = �427 g C m�2 yr�1, 95% CI = �713

to �149; symmetric NEP = �431 g C m�2 yr�1, 95%

CI = �760 to �93). The higher annual net loss of carbon

at elevated temperatures appeared to be due to greater

increases in annual respiration than photosynthesis. Pg

was significantly higher under warming in the fall and

winter seasons, but Reco also increased with warming

in all seasons except summer dormancy. Estimates of

partitioned fluxes indicate that ecosystem respiration

and photosynthesis were both sensitive to the 3.5 °C
increase in daily mean temperature, but not to the 3 °C
difference in DTR.

To further probe whether fluxes under asymmetric

and symmetric warming differed within the diel time

scale, we compared net CO2 exchange rate during peri-

ods of the day when temperatures were most different:

predawn, postdawn, and afternoon periods defined as

when temperatures differed by 1–1.5, 0.75–1.5, and

1–1.5 °C, respectively (see Fig. 1b). Even during these

periods of maximum temperature difference, however,

we found no significant differences in CO2 exchange

rate under asymmetric and symmetric warming

(Fig. 5). We found that using two different approaches

to probe for potential impacts of reduced DTR – com-

paring estimated values for Pg and Reco, and direct

measurements of day and night net CO2 exchange –
both suggested there were no significant response of

photosynthesis or respiration to reduced DTR at the

ecosystem level.

To understand why photosynthesis and respiration

seemed to be sensitive to the 3.5 °C mean temperature

increase between ambient and elevated temperatures,

but not to the dawn and afternoon temperature differ-

ences between asymmetric and symmetric treatments,

we constructed temperature–response curves for net

photosynthesis and night Reco (i.e., day and night net

CO2 exchange rate) near the time of peak growth in

May 2010 and conducted sensitivity analyses. We spe-

cifically examined whether the apparent lack of

response to reduced DTR was due to: (1) differences in

the temperature sensitivity between symmetric and

asymmetric treatments, perhaps resulting from accli-

mation to growth under prolonged differences in DTR,

or (2) limited sensitivity to temperature for both treat-

ments, such that 0–1.5 °C temperature differences on

either end of the day had no perceptible effects. For

both photosynthesis and respiration, we found no evi-

dence to support the first possibility (Fig. 6a and b).
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Asymmetric and symmetric treatments exhibited no

differences in the photosynthetic temperature optimum

(95% CI for difference = �1.2 to 3.8 °C) or maximum

photosynthetic rates (95% CI for difference = �1.3 to 1.

6 lmol m�2 leaf s�1) and no difference in the Q10 for

night Reco (95% CI for difference = �0.1 to 0.1) or basal

respiration rate, R10 (95% CI for difference = �0.6 to

0.5) (Fig. 6c and d). Although both warming treatments

had significantly higher photosynthetic temperature

optima than the ambient treatment, and reduced Q10

and R10 values, this apparent temperature acclimation

may have been due to the advanced stage of growth at

elevated temperatures. When photosynthetic and respi-

ration temperature responses were calculated for the

ambient treatment as it reached peak biomass a month

later, they were not significantly different from the

elevated temperature treatments in May (data not

shown).

Given that reduced DTR had no apparent impact on

photosynthetic or respiratory temperature–response
curves, we conducted analyses to assess whether these

temperature sensitivities were sufficient to express dif-

Fig. 3 Environmental conditions and whole-ecosystem CO2 exchange from February 2009 to August 2010. (a) Top, daily air Tmin/Tmax

at 1 m (dotted/solid lines); middle, daily average soil temperature at 5 cm depth; bottom, daily rainfall (black vertical lines) and aver-

age soil moisture at 0–30 cm depth (colored lines). (b) Daily total net ecosystem exchange (NEE, top) calculated from summing hourly

CO2 exchange rate measurements, partitioned fluxes for gross photosynthesis (Pg, middle), and ecosystem respiration (Reco, bottom).

Empty circles indicate modeled fluxes for 16 days after treatments ended (see Materials and methods). Floating bar plots show total

fluxes for each season (103g C m�2). As and Sy indicate significant differences between ambient vs. asymmetric and ambient vs. sym-

metric treatments, respectively, and there were no significant differences between the two elevated treatments. Asterisk indicates

P < 0.05, otherwise P < 0.1. (c) Total annual CO2 fluxes from February 2009 to February 2010. All error bars are SEM (N = 4 terracosms

per treatment).
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ferences in light-saturated net photosynthesis or night

Reco under the experimental temperature regimes. We

used average temperature response coefficients from

each treatment (Fig. 6a and b) and observed tempera-

tures to calculate expected light-saturated photosynthe-

sis and predawn respiration rates for each treatment

during the period of peak growth May 3–23, 2010

(Fig. 6c and d). For respiration, we show results for pre-

dawn hours when treatment temperatures were most

different (�1 °C), to optimize detection of flux differ-

ences (N = 36 h in 20 days). We calculated an expected

difference in cumulative predawn Reco of only 0.2%

between symmetric and asymmetric treatments, which

agreed closely with the observed, although not signifi-

cant, difference of 2.2%. This sensitivity analysis indi-

cates that the Q10 of 1.5 observed in both symmetric

and asymmetric treatments was not sufficient to

express differences in Reco that could be detected statis-

tically, even during the time of day when temperatures

were most different. By comparison, systems with Q10

values of 2.0, 2.5, or 3.0 experiencing these temperature

regimes would have yielded higher predawn respira-

tion rates in the asymmetric than symmetric treatment

by 4.8%, 9.2%, or 13.3%, respectively.

For photosynthesis, we calculated expected cumu-

lative net photosynthesis across light-saturated hours

only (N = 43 h in 20 days), as a means for isolating

the effects of temperature alone. Expected photosyn-

thesis rates were calculated using the light-saturated

temperature–response curves described above. Within

these hours, we predicted 5.5% higher total photo-

synthesis for the asymmetric than symmetric treat-

ment, which was similar to the observed, although

not significant, difference of 4%. This small difference

in net photosynthesis between the two elevated tem-

perature treatments is consistent with the broad tem-

perature–response curves that were measured,

showing little change in net photosynthesis across

temperatures from 15 to 28 °C in both treatments

(Fig. 6a). After controlling for light level, photosyn-

thesis appeared to be fairly insensitive to tempera-

ture changes across a large range typical of spring

daytime temperatures.

Further consideration of light and temperature inter-

actions suggests that differences in photosynthesis

between the warming treatments may also have been

minimized because photosynthesis was light-limited at

times when temperature differences were the greatest.

This could help explain why differences in NEE were

not detected during postdawn hours (Fig. 5). During

midday hours when light could reach saturating levels,

temperatures differed by less than 1 °C between warm-

ing treatments. This means that assimilation was

always comparatively low when treatment temperature

differences were the greatest, a fact that contradicts the

a priori expectation that asymmetric warming could

augment morning photosynthesis compared with sym-

metric warming.

Discussion

Reducing DTR by 3 °C, a level that is consistent with

predictions for the next century (Stone & Weaver, 2003;

Lobell et al., 2007) did not detectably alter warming

impacts on plant and ecosystem carbon balance, nor on

Fig. 4 Timeseries of aboveground annual net primary produc-

tivity aNPP). No significant differences occurred among treat-

ments in any year. Error bars = 95% CI (N = 4 terracosms per

treatment).

Fig. 5 Differences in CO2 exchange rate between asymmetric

and symmetric warming, during predawn, postdawn, and after-

noon when temperatures differed by at least 1, 0.75, and 1 °C,

respectively. No significant difference in CO2 exchange rate was

observed for any time of day, within any season.
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rates of photosynthesis and respiration. The expectation

that asymmetric warming would increase night respira-

tion was not met, nor was the expectation of increased

morning photosynthesis. Our results instead indicate

that reducing DTR in a realistic manner, with gradual

day/night temperature transitions rather than step-

changes at dawn and dusk, minimized temperature dif-

ferences between asymmetric and symmetric warming

regimes and had minimal impacts on both photosyn-

thesis and respiration.

Average day and night temperatures are likely to be

more similar under asymmetric and symmetric warm-

ing than has been recognized previously. The diurnal

temperature profiles for asymmetric and symmetric

treatments had maximum differences of 1.5 °C at Tmin

and Tmax, but between those times approached zero dif-

ference, with the result that the asymmetric treatment

was only 0.26 °C cooler over the entire day and only

0.31 °C warmer over the entire night when compared

with the symmetric treatment. The fact that a fairly

large 3 °C reduction in DTR could result in only small

changes in average day and night temperatures has not

been widely appreciated and suggests that the phenom-

enon of ‘night warming’ has been exaggerated.

Although previous work has tended to focus on trends

in Tmin and Tmax, these trends exceed average warming

across the whole night and day because of gradual

diurnal temperature transitions. Prior warming experi-

ments with constant night/day temperature offsets

thus tend to impose higher average night temperatures

and lower day temperatures than realistic warming

profiles.

In addition to the small differences in average day

and night temperatures between symmetric and asym-

metric warming, we found that both treatments had

low sensitivity of respiration to temperature at the eco-

Fig. 6 Sensitivity evaluation of light-saturated net photosynthesis and night ecosystem respiration (Reco) to treatment temperature dif-

ferences. (a) Light-saturated Pnet temperature response on May 13, 2010. Lines represent Eqn 1 fitted with mean treatment parameters

(shown with 95%CI) (N = 8–12 per terracosm, 129 total, PAR >1200 lmol m�2s�1, soil moisture >0.35 v/v, Pnet normalized by green

plant surface area, one-sided, measured May 17–19, 2010). (b) Temperature response for night Reco from May 3 to 23, 2010, also normal-

ized by plant surface area. Lines represent Eqn 3 fitted with mean treatment parameters (reported with 95%CI) (N = 124–131 per

terracosm, 1559 total). (c and d) Top panels: observed distribution of air temperatures during (c) light-saturated and (d) predawn hours,

May 3–23, 2010 (N = 49 and 63 h, respectively). Middle panels: distribution of expected CO2 exchange rates calculated from air temper-

atures and mean response curves in (a) or (b). Bottom panels: observed distributions of light-saturated Pnet and predawn Reco.
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system scale, during the peak growing season

(Q10 = 1.5 ± 0.3 for May 2010). Although grassland sys-

tems have often been shown to have higher Q10 values,

synthesis work has revealed that removing artifacts

related to differences in temperature range leads to a

global convergence in Q10 of 1.4 ± 0.1 across regions

and vegetation types (Mahecha et al., 2010). Although

forecasts of respiration based on Q10 values should be

interpreted cautiously (Davidson et al., 2006), this low

global Q10 combined with our results indicates a poten-

tially limited influence of DTR on ecosystem responses

to climate change. Systems that are less sensitive to

temperature in general should be less impacted by

changes in DTR (Dhakhwa & Campbell, 1998; Medvigy

et al., 2010; Sierra et al., 2010).

Although the Q10 method of describing respiration

temperature sensitivity can be criticized for simplifying

physiological processes, it is notable that the responses

of this complex plant and soil system, which had too

many potential outcomes to predict a priori, appeared

to have simple Q10 responses to the temperature treat-

ments. For May 2010, we were able to explain treatment

effects on respiration and photosynthesis fairly well

with Q10 functions alone, without incorporating addi-

tional factors. This finding contrasts with results from

at least two previous night-warming experiments, in

which temperatures were changed abruptly at dawn

and dusk. In these studies, compensatory feedbacks

between photosynthesis and respiration were found to

override the direct effects of temperature (Turnbull

et al., 2002; Wan et al., 2009). Higher rates of photosyn-

thesis occurred under night-warming than equal-day-

and-night warming, which was suggested to be a

response to nightly foliage carbohydrate depletion.

Although we found no evidence for compensatory

effects in response to reduced DTR (but rather a lack of

response entirely), we cannot completely rule out the

possibility that close coupling between photosynthesis

and respiration minimized DTR impacts. For instance,

Atkin et al. (2007) have suggested that compensating

mechanisms operate to maintain a constant ratio of res-

piration to photosynthesis in plants under small, but

not large temperature increases. Homeostasis in

response to small, but not large temperature changes

could provide a partial explanation for our finding that

an increase in mean temperature, but not the compara-

tively small change in temperature caused by reducing

DTR, impacted rates of photosynthesis and respiration.

Similarly, our findings may differ from prior night-only

warming experiments because greater temperature

forcing is imposed with constant in contrast to gradual

nighttime temperature increases.

An additional explanation for the unresponsiveness

of this system to reduced DTR may be the Mediterra-

nean climate with mild winters and dry summers. The

onset of spring growth for some species can be related

to the date of last frost (Nemani et al., 2001); however,

at this location, altering DTR had minimal effect on the

date of last frost because ambient Tmin on freezing

nights was generally only slightly below 0 °C, so both

warming treatments increased to temperatures above

the frost threshold (number of nights per year below

freezing, average for winters 2007–2010: AMB = 68,

SYM = 16, ASYM = 11). Furthermore, most of the

grassland species remained active throughout the win-

ter and did not experience complete winter dormancy,

so the onset of spring growth may have been less sensi-

tive to minimum temperatures when compared with

vegetation that hardens off in the winter. Although

warmer temperatures resulted in earlier acceleration of

spring growth for the warmer treatments (Fig. 4), total

growing season length was insensitive to the number of

frost-free days. In other ecosystems, earlier spring

growth can also increase annual productivity and total

growing season length (Schwartz & Reiter, 2000), but

we found that growth in the elevated temperature treat-

ments stopped sooner than in the ambient treatment,

accompanying soil moisture depletion.

Our findings of decreased NEP and shifted timing of

plant growth at elevated temperatures are consistent

with several other grassland studies (Alward et al.,

1999; Saleska et al., 1999; De Boeck et al., 2007). Results

are varied, however, with others reporting increases or

decreases in plant growth (Shaw et al., 2002; Wan et al.,

2009), or an increase or no change in NEP (Grime et al.,

2008) in response to warming. Although we cannot

suggest that differences in DTR are responsible for the

lack of consensus, other aspects of experimental design

are important considerations, particularly manipulation

of soil temperatures. One of the unique advantages of

the terracosms was realistic soil warming conditions

via heat transfer from air (Aronson & McNulty, 2009),

which supported realistic respiration rates by maintain-

ing diurnal and seasonal temperature variation and

realistic vertical temperature profiles. One limitation of

the study, however, is that soils were disturbed during

installation, which may precondition soil responses to

warming in unforeseeable ways and could have con-

tributed to the observed higher respiration at elevated

temperatures. Disturbance effects could be revealed by

monitoring over additional growing seasons for evi-

dence of system equilibration.

In conclusion, our finding that reduced DTR had no

significant effects on photosynthesis, respiration, or

NEP indicates that results from symmetric warming

studies in some cases may also be relevant for predict-

ing asymmetric warming impacts. Although historic

changes in Tmin/Tmax have been used to infer changes
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in night/day temperatures, it is important to recognize

that Tmin and Tmax represent the extremes of night-and-

day temperatures and are poor proxies for understand-

ing changes in mean night/day temperatures. Night-

warming studies that impose an exaggerated level of

warming across the whole night may be less informa-

tive models for asymmetric warming than symmetric

warming studies. The broad implication of these results

is that for the Mediterranean grasslands, carbon models

may have the ability to predict ecosystem carbon bal-

ance based on changes in mean temperatures alone

without needing to also consider changes in DTR.
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